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Abstract
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Illicit use of opiates is the fastest growing substance use problem in the United States and the main
reason for seeking addiction treatment services for illicit drug use throughout the world. It is
associated with significant morbidity and mortality related to HIV, hepatitis C, and overdose.
Treatment for opiate addiction requires long-term management. Behavioral interventions alone
have extremely poor outcomes, with more than 80% of patients returning to drug use. Similarly
poor results are seen with medication assisted detoxification. This article provides a topical review
of the three medications approved by the FDA for long-term treatment of opiate dependence: the
opioid agonist methadone, the opioid partial agonist buprenorphine, and the opioid antagonist
naltrexone. Basic mechanisms of action and treatment outcomes are described for each
medication. Results indicate that maintenance medication provides the best opportunity for
patients to achieve recovery from opiate addiction. Extensive literature and systematic reviews
show that maintenance treatment with either methadone or buprenorphine is associated with
retention in treatment, reduction in illicit opiate use, decreased craving, and improved social
function. Oral naltrexone is ineffective in treating opiate addiction but recent studies using
extended release naltrexone injections have shown promise. While no direct comparisons between
extended release naltrexone injections and either methadone or buprenorphine exist, indirect
comparison of retention shows inferior outcome compared to methadone and buprenorphine.
Further work is needed to compare directly each medication and determine individual factors that
can assist in medication selection. Until such time, selection of medication should be based on
informed choice following a discussion of outcomes, risks, and benefits of each medication.
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Opiate dependence (hereafter referred to as addiction) is a major public health problem with
global reach.1 The illicit use of opiates contributes to the global burden of disease and can
result in premature disability and death.2 Overdose is a significant cause of death and the
incidence and prevalence of blood borne viruses (e.g., HIV, hepatitis B, and hepatitis C) are
higher in illicit opiate users, especially injection drug users (IDU), than the general
population.3–7 In the United States, deaths related to opiate analgesic overdose now exceed
those caused by both heroin and cocaine combined.8 Access to, adherence to, and outcome
for the treatment of general medical illness and infectious diseases such as HIV, viral
hepatitis, and tuberculosis are reduced in opiate addicts.
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Globally, between 24 and 35 million adults age 15-64 years used an illicit opiate in 2010.9
Throughout Europe and Asia, opiate use is the primary reason for seeking treatment for
illicit drugs.9 While there has been relative global stability in prevalence of illicit opiate use,
the United States has seen a significant increase the illicit use of prescription opiates despite
stable levels in heroin use.9,10 In 2009 in the United States, opiates were second only to
alcohol as the primary reason for treatment admission.11 In fact from 1999 to 2009, annual
treatment admissions for opiates increased from approximately 280,000 to 421,000
individuals.11 The increase in prescription opiate use, overdose deaths, and treatment
admissions parallels increases in production and distribution of prescription opiates.8
The addiction liability of opiates is high with 50% and 11% of people who used heroin or
prescription opiates, respectively, last year meeting addiction criteria.12 The focus of this
review is on the pharmacologic treatment options for these opiate addicted individuals. A
brief discussion of the neurobiology of opiate addiction will be followed by description of
the role current FDA-approved treatments for opiate addiction have in facilitating recovery.
Economic, ethical, and regulatory issues surrounding these medications are beyond the
scope of this review and will not be discussed.

Neurobiology of opiate addiction
NIH-PA Author Manuscript

The risk for developing opiate addiction is a complex interaction between genetics,
environmental factors, and the pharmacological effects of opiates. For example, selective
breeding in rodents has produced strains prone to opiate self-administration; multiple genetic
loci associated with opiate self-administration have been identified; and selective disruption
of the gene encoding the mu opioid receptor, the principal target of opiates, can eliminate
opiate self-administration and conditioned place preference.(for a review see 13) Human family
and twin studies have identified increased genetic risk for addiction in the first degree
relatives of addicts but also that the genetic risk specific to opiate addiction is second only to
that for alcoholism.14,15
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Environmental factors such as availability of opiates, perceived risk of opiate use,
psychosocial stressors, and learned coping strategies all influence the risk of developing
opiate addiction. For example, the incidence of opiate addiction has paralleled increased
availability opiates. While 75% of high school seniors perceive using heroin once or twice
as dangerous, only 40% perceive similar use of prescription opiates as dangerous.16
Traumatic lifetime experience may increase the risk for opiate addiction. In rodent models,
maternal separation early in life increases vulnerability to opiate addiction for both the pup
and the dam and, in humans, weak parental bonds increase the risk for illicit drug use during
adulthood.17–19 In humans, there is an association between post traumatic stress disorder
and opiate addiction with an over-representation in prevalence of this disorder in opiate
addicts compared to the general population and to those with other substance use
disorders.20
The euphoria and abuse liability of an opiate is related to both its pharmacokinetic and
pharmacodynamic properties. The rapidity with which a drug enters and then exits the brain
is positively correlated with its rewarding and reinforcing effects.21–23 This principal is
clinically apparent in the transition from oral or intranasal to smoked or intravenous routes
of drug administration and through the practice of crushing extended release tablets in order
to achieve more immediate opiate absorption. Once in the brain, the primary target for
abused opiates is the mu opioid receptor. This receptor is present throughout the brain with
highest density in areas modulating pain and reward (e.g., thalamus, amygdala, anterior
cingulated cortex, and striatum). Activation of mu opioid receptors inhibits GABA-mediated
tonic inhibition of dopaminergic neurons in the ventral tegmental area.24 This initiates a
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cascade of effects in diverse brain regions, including the striatum, amygdala, and prefrontal
cortex, that are not only related to reward but influence the risk for repeated opiate use by
heightening the saliency of drug related cues and the incubation of drug craving.25,26
Repeat opiate administration induces tolerance and imparts the potential for a withdrawal
syndrome upon cessation. The unpleasant physical and psychological symptoms of
withdrawal produce negative reinforcement whereby opiates continue to be used, often in
escalating doses, in order to avoid their onset.27 Furthermore, short acting opiates modulate
stress responsive pathways causing dysregulation and further stress-induced negative
reinforcement. This stress dysregulation can continue long after a person has discontinued
opiates and, thereby, is a contributing factor to the risk for relapse during stress.
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Long term approaches to the treatment of opiate addiction are required because of persistent
alterations in dopaminergic, opioidergic, and stress responsive pathways. Human imaging
studies have identified ongoing reductions in dopamine D2 receptor binding potential in
opiate addicts and that this reduction correlates with the duration of opiate use.28,29 Animal
models of opiate addiction and postmortem studies in human opiate addicts have identified
alterations in opioid gene expression in specific brain areas related to reward and
behavior.(for review see 13) Finally, stress response is exaggerated in former heroin addicts
who are not taking methadone pharmacotherapy.30 While pharmacotherapy may not correct
alterations in dopamine receptor availability and opioid gene expression, it does appear to
normalize several aspects of stress responsiveness.31–33
The advent of epigenetics has allowed us to gain understanding as to how genetic expression
is modified by environmental and pharmacological inputs, thus linking all three main
contributors to the risk for addiction. For example, environmental inputs such as maternal
care or social hierarchy modulate expression of neuroreceptors that, in turn, influence drug
self-administration.34,35 Opiate administration also modulates expression of several genes
including those in opioidergic, dopaminergic, and stress responsive
pathways.(for review see 13) The details of how the interaction between genes, environment,
and drugs contributes to the development, persistence, and relapse to addiction have yet to
be elucidated. This interaction forms the hypothesized foundation for the persistence of
addiction vulnerability even in those who have discontinued drug use and indicates that long
term relapse prevention strategies need to include both environmental and pharmacological
interventions beyond the immediate period of withdrawal.

Psychosocial intervention only
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While this review does not comprehensively address non-pharmacological interventions for
opiate addiction, when used alone, these approaches should be considered to lie outside the
domain of first-line evidence based treatment. Historical data indicate poor outcome in
patients provided only psychosocial interventions. Whether compelled or voluntary, return
to opiate use approaches 80% within two years of intensive residential treatment.36,37 While
a systematic review by the Cochrane collaboration indicates some psychosocial
interventions may be superior to others, a separate review found that psychosocial
intervention alone was inferior to methadone maintenance for such outcomes as retention in
treatment and reduction in opiate positive urine toxicology tests.38,39 This later review also
indicated a trend for greater mortality in psychosocial versus methadone treatment, a finding
supported in other reports from populations that receive no treatment, psychosocial
treatment only, or those who voluntarily discontinue pharmacotherapy.40–44
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The negative reinforcement of withdrawal is a primary driver of ongoing drug use. Several
strategies to relieve opiate withdrawal symptoms have been evaluated. The short term (first
30 days) effect on relief of symptoms and return to illicit opiate use between alpha
adrenergic agonists such as clonidine and lofexidine (and presumably dexmedetomidine)
and opiate based regimens are similar.45 Rapid withdrawal and sedation assisted transition
to opioid antagonist therapy has increased risk of serious adverse events when performed
under heavy sedation and is too resource intensive to endorse given the limited benefit when
performed under light sedation.46,47 Longer period of detoxification (1–6 months) with
methadone or buprenorphine are also ineffective in promoting abstinence beyond the initial
stabilization period.48,49

Medications used to treat opiate addiction beyond the withdrawal period
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Methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone are each FDA approved for the long-term
treatment of opiate addiction (see Tables 1 and 2). Methadone has been used for the longest
period of time and thus has a large body of research supporting its effectiveness.
Buprenorphine is similar to methadone in mechanism of action (partial agonist versus full
agonist) and effectiveness and thus will be discussed in a slightly abbreviated manner.
Naltrexone, and opiate antagonist, has a less of an historical basis for effectiveness but a
newly evolving literature warrants attention.

Methadone
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Methadone is a synthetic mu opioid receptor agonist originally synthesized in the late 1930’s
as a congener of atropine.50 In the treatment of opiate addiction, methadone is administered
orally in liquid, tablet, or dispersible tablet formulation and is a racemic mixture whose Rentantiomer is responsible for the opioid effect and both R- and S- entantiomers are NMDA
antagonists. Following oral administration, it is rapidly absorbed, undergoes little first pass
metabolism, and has moderate bioavailability of 70%–80%. Methadone is approximately
90% bound to plasma proteins such as albumin, globulin fragments, and α1-acidglycoprotein. Methadone is also distributed throughout various tissues such as the liver,
intestine, lung, muscle, and brain with an apparent volume of distribution during steady state
of 3.6 L/kg. Following oral administration, peak plasma levels are reached within 2–4 hours
and the elimination half-life at steady state is approximately 28 hours, allowing for once
daily dosing. Methadone is hepatically metabolized into inactive compounds primarily by
cytochrome P450 3A4 and 2B6 enzymes and is eliminated through both renal and fecal
routes. The use of certain medications that induce (e.g., phenytoin, rifampin, efavirenz) or
inhibit (e.g., azole based antifungals) these enzymes may impact plasma methadone levels
although the clinical effect in terms of precipitating withdrawal or inducing sedation are
variable.51
Methadone safety is well established.52 Like other opiate agonists, methadone has the
potential to induce lethal respiratory suppression when given in doses that exceed an
individual’s tolerance. Recent increases in methadone associated deaths are primarily related
to its minimally regulated use in the treatment of pain and not due to its use in the treatment
of opiate dependence.53 This may be due to too rapid dose escalations and a differential rate
in development of tolerance to the analgesic and respiratory suppressive effects of
methadone. In the setting of addiction treatment, higher levels of dosing supervision reduce
mortality rates.54 There has been recent concern regarding potential cardiac safety of
methadone. While methadone will increase the electrocardiographic QTc interval, this
appears minimal in magnitude and rarely exceeds the 500 msec threshold associated with
cardiac arrhythmia and sudden death in those with heart disease.55,56 Evidence that
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preventing cardiac events through electrocardiographic monitoring or use of buprenorphine,
which likely does not prolong the QTc, is lacking.57 It appears, therefore, that the greatest
risks in mortality associated with methadone maintenance occur during the induction period,
because of multiple drug ingestion (e.g., benzodiazepines), or due to the loss of tolerance
upon methadone discontinuation.43
Methadone’s ability to relieve the opiate withdrawal syndrome was noted as early as 1947
and within two years it became the preferred medication for detoxification at the national
narcotics hospital in Lexington, Kentucky.58 Upon taking methadone, opiate addicts in
withdrawal found their symptoms relieved; those with active addiction did not experience
euphoria or request their usual and available doses of injected morphine; and, after chronic
administration, sudden cessation of methadone produced a milder, albeit longer in duration,
withdrawal syndrome than following morphine cessation.59
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It was not until 1964 when scientists at the Rockefeller Medical Research Institute (now
University) began to evaluate methadone maintenance as a means of long-term medicationassisted treatment for opiate addiction. This work helped to establish that not only did
methadone relieve opiate withdrawal but, when at steady-state, it also blocked the euphoric
and sedating effects of superimposed opiates.60,61 Thus, with methadone, major components
of both the positive and negative reinforcing effects of short-acting opiates were reduced and
craving subsided thus allowing the addict to concentrate on non-drug related activities.
Methadone response appears to be dose related with most patients stabilizing at doses
between 60mg–120mg daily.62 Response is most frequently measured in terms of retention
in treatment and reduction in illicit opiate use, although improvements psychosocial function
and medical status have also been documented.63 Mean 1-year retention in treatment is
approximately 60% and can vary based on adherence to evidence-based dosing
practices.64–67 In terms of retention in treatment and adherence to treatment regimen, the
results of methadone maintenance are similar to or exceed results for other medically
managed diseases such as hypertension, dyslipidemia, and diabetes mellitus.68 At any given
time in treatment, approximately 15% of patients in methadone maintenance will have
ongoing illicit opiate use. While there are some associations between treatment outcome and
age, medical comorbidity, criminal justice involvement, ongoing non-opiate drug use, and
patient satisfaction with treatment, predicting and then preventing treatment failure has not
proved successful.67,69–72 Providing intensive psychosocial services and counseling may
improve treatment outcome during the initial 6 months of methadone maintenance but its
benefit diminishes through time such that patients receiving intensive services have similar
incidence of drug use at 1-year as those receiving standard counseling.73
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Methadone maintenance is not the replacement of an illegally used opiate for a legally
supervised opiate. Unlike abused opiates, once a stabilization dose is achieved (generally
between 60mg–120mg daily), rarely is there need to increase dose due to development of
tolerance. The reason for this is unknown but may be related to its NMDA antagonist
properties.74 In addition, at stabilization, methadone binds approximately 30% of mu opioid
receptors allowing the remaining receptors to perform their usual physiological function in
modulation of pain, reward, and mood.75 Additionally, the psychosocial problems inherent
in opiate addiction are also relieved upon methadone maintenance. Regulation of stress
response is one such function that tends to normalize with methadone stabilization. For
example, suppression of adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) and corisol caused by
administration of short acting opiates, blunted diurnal variation in their release in active
addicts, and the increase in these hormones during opiate withdrawal are all corrected during
methadone maintenance (see Table 2)52,76,77 Perhaps most importantly, many of the
abnormal hormonal responses to stressors during addiction and even following abstinence
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based treatment are corrected once patients are stabilized on methadone.(for review see 78)
Thus while methadone relieves withdrawal and blocks the effect of superimposed opiates, it
may more importantly be thought of as a relapse prevention drug in that it normalizes many
of the physiological stress-related responses that precede and contribute to relapse (Table 3).

Buprenorphine
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Buprenorphine is a semi-synthetic mu opioid partial agonist with weak partial agonist
effects at both delta and kappa opioid receptors. It was first synthesized in the late 1960’s by
Bentley et al. as part of analgesic explorations of thebaine congeners.79 In the treatment of
opiate addiction, buprenorphine is administered sublingually in tablet or film formulations.
A new subdermal implant that delivers buprenorphine for 6 months is in development and
showing promise in the treatment of opiate addiction.80 Buprenorphine undergoes extensive
first pass metabolism and oral administration results in poor bioavailability. Following
sublingual administration, however, bioavailability is approximately 50%.81 Buprenorphine
is extensively protein bound to globulin fragments and is distributed to various tissues with
an apparent volume of distribution during steady state of 3.7 L/kg. Following sublingual
administration, peak plasma levels are reached within 1–3 hours and the elimination half-life
at steady state is approximately 37 hours, allowing for once daily, and in some instances
every other day, dosing. Buprenorphine is hepatically metabolized by cytochrome P450 3A4
and possibly 2C8 into the weak opioid partial agonist norbuprenorphine, which is eliminated
through glucuronidation.82 Both buprenorphine and norbuprenorphine are eliminated
through renal and fecal routes. The use of certain medication that induce or inhibit
cytochrome P450 3A4 may impact plasma buprenorphine levels although the clinical effect
of this is minimal possibly due to buprenorphine’s partial agonism, high receptor affinity,
and/or because of the weak opioid effects of norbuprenorphine.51
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The literature on safety evaluation of buprenorphine maintenance is less developed than that
of methadone, but phase III research reports indicate that buprenorphine maintenance is
quite safe with equivalent adverse events to methadone and placebo.64,66,83 Although
buprenorphine is a partial agonist at mu opioid receptors, it may induce respiratory
suppression but to a lesser extent than full agonists.84 Additionally, as a partial agonist with
high receptor affinity and modest efficacy, many of buprenorphine’s effects plateau after
approximately 16 mg, although doses of up to 32mg are used clinically.84 Thus, while it
may have similar rewarding properties as methadone in non-tolerate opiate addicts, attempts
to increase this effect or achieve intoxication through dose escalation beyond this ceiling are
of little avail.85 Nevertheless, deaths associated with buprenorphine have been reported
following its more rapid delivery through injection or when combined with
benzodiazepines.86 In order to reduce the harm associated with buprenorphine injection, it is
available in formulations that combine buprenorphine with the opioid antagonist naloxone in
a 4:1 ratio. Naloxone undergoes extensive first pass metabolism and is not absorbed into the
systemic circulation when taken orally or sublingually. Injection, however, allows naloxone
to enter systemic circulation and compete with buprenorphine for receptor occupancy. This
competition reduces initial effects of buprenorphine, thus lowering its rewarding properties
and the risks of lethal respiratory suppression.87 As with methadone, deaths in
buprenorphine maintenance patients are more likely to occur during the initial induction
period or due to loss of tolerance following its discontinuation.43
Buprenorphine’s ability to both induce and relieve opiate withdrawal was observed by
Martin et al. in 1976 and within two year Jasinski et al. hypothesized that it may be used in
the treatment of opiate dependence.88,89 Because buprenorphine is a high affinity and
moderate efficacy mu opioid partial agonist, it will displace other high efficacy opiates, if
present, and induce withdrawal symptoms. On the other hand, when a patient has stopped
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using opiates and is in withdrawal, buprenorphine will bring relief through its partial agonist
effect. Because of this dual effect, induction onto buprenorphine has the potential to
precipitate withdrawal. It is, therefore, generally advised that the first dose of buprenorphine
be given no sooner than 12 hours after the last use of a short-acting opiate and 24 hours after
a long acting opiate, which may be difficult for many patients to achieve. Various induction
protocols ranging from inpatient, to outpatient monitoring for withdrawal symptoms prior to
first dose, to patient driven home-induction are available to help the clinician safely induce
patients onto buprenorphine.90,91 Following chronic administration, sudden cessation of
buprenorphine produces a mild yet prolonged withdrawal syndrome.89
While there were several early reports that buprenorphine could relieve opiate withdrawal
and block the effect of superimposed opiates, it was not used as a maintenance treatment
until 1985.89,92,93 As with methadone, upon relief of withdrawal and craving, patients on
buprenorphine maintenance turned their focus from non addiction related activities. Unlike
methadone, buprenorphine is not as highly regulated so most studies have evaluated
buprenorphine maintenance in a primary care setting.
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Buprenorphine response is dose related with most patients stabilizing on at doses between
12mg–16mg daily.64,94 When adequate doses are used, treatment outcome in terms of
retention and reduction in illicit opiate use is similar to that of methadone
maintenance.(for review see 95) Unlike methadone, where dose can be increased to facilitate
treatment response, buprenorphine’s ceiling effect may limit its effectiveness in patients
with ongoing opiate use.96 In these individuals, transitioning from buprenorphine to
methadone may allow for improved treatment outcome. Also, the role of intensive
counseling does not appear to improve outcome of office based treatment compared to
standard counseling.96,97
There is little difference in outcome between office based and opiate treatment program
settings, although direct comparison of a randomized population has yet to be performed. A
weakness in the buprenorphine literature is that most study follow-up periods are between
12–24 weeks. In these studies, retention rates are similar to that of methadone over the same
period of time.98 Whether this similarity persists for 1-year is uncertain. One small but
dramatic program based placebo-controlled study found 1-year retention of 75% and 0% for
buprenorphine and placebo, respectively.41 Additionally, all patients receiving placebo
dropped out by three months and four out of twenty had died by the end of the year whereas
none receiving buprenorphine died.
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Aside from ongoing opiate use, predictors of buprenorphine treatment outcome may include
depression, income, and ongoing cocaine use.69 There has been recent attention to the use of
buprenorphine for the treatment of prescription opiate addiction.97 During maintenance
treatment, patients have reduced illicit opiate use but following buprenorphine taper, more
than 90% of patients return to illicit opiate use.97 In another study comparing heroin addicts
to prescription opiate addicts, the heroin addicted patients had more severe medical and
addiction severity and did not do as well in buprenorphine as the less ill prescription opiate
addicts.99 Caution in interpreting this finding is warranted since these two populations are
not comparable and the difference in outcome may be more related to addiction severity
than to the patient’s opiate of choice. There is no neurobiological or pharmacological reason
why, after adjusting for these factors, heroin addicts and prescription opiate addicts would
have different treatment outcomes and thus require separate consideration in medication
choice.
The neurobiological effect of buprenorphine in the treatment of opiate addiction is presumed
to be mediated through partial agonism of the mu opioid receptor. The effect at delta and
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kappa receptors is likely too weak to contribute to its treatment effectiveness. Buprenorphine
binds extensively to mu opioid receptors with over 90% occupancy following doses of 16mg
or greater.100 Buprenorphine can suppress stress responsive hormones such as ACTH and
cortisol when administered acutely to healthy controls.101 When stabilized methadone
maintained patients were transitioned onto buprenorphine, basal levels of beta-endorphin
remained normal.102 It appears that most stress responsive markers are normalized in
buprenorphine maintained patients and that failure to normalize correlates with craving and
relapse.103,104 Thus, as with methadone, the role of buprenorphine in the treatment of opiate
addiction is not simply replacement of an illicitly used opiate for a medically supervised
opiate but rather as a medication that corrects many of the neurobiological processes
contributing to relapse.

Naltrexone
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Naltrexone is a semi-synthetic mu and kappa opioid receptor antagonist synthesized in the
mid-1960’s as a congener of oxymorphone.105 In the treatment of opiate addiction,
naltrexone is administered either orally in tablet formulation or intramuscularly in an
extended release formulation. Following oral administration, it is rapidly absorbed but
undergoes significant first pass metabolism with a bioavailability less than 50%.106
Naltrexone has low protein binding capacity and an apparent volume of distribution of
approximately 19 L/kg. Peak plasma levels following oral administration are reached within
4 hours and the elimination half-life at steady state is approximately 9 hours.107 Naltrexone
is reduced to the weak opiate antagonist 6β-naltrexol in the liver. Naltrexone, 6β-naltrexol,
and their conjugates are renally eliminated with less than 3% recovered in the feces.107
There are no known drug interactions that would alter naltrexone metabolism and thus limit
its use.
Naltrexone safety is well established. There have been some reports of hepatotoxicity
following high dose naltrexone and caution is advised in prescribing naltrexone in the
setting of acute hepatitis or end stage liver disease.108 Unlike methadone and buprenorphine,
naltrexone is not behaviorally reinforcing in individuals without opiate tolerance and does
not induce respiratory suppression. Since it is an opiate antagonist, naltrexone may
precipitate withdrawal in patients with physical dependence on opioids.
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The initial hypothesis for the use of opioid antagonists in the treatment of opiate addiction
was as a means of eliminating a condition response to use opiates.109 Based on this
hypothesis, return to opiate use following detoxification is caused by negative reinforcement
of environmental stimuli (e.g., cues and social stressors) and if an antagonist prevented the
addict from relieving this negative state through opiate use, then the behavior of turning to
opiates in these situations would eventually cease. Indeed, naltrexone can block the effect of
superimposed opiates for approximately 24–48 hours after oral dosing.110 The plasma levels
sufficient to block 25mg of heroin are approximately 1–2 ng/ml, a level maintained for 21–
28 days following 380mg of the intramuscular extended release formulation.111
As early as 1976, NIDA convened a workgroup to study and promote the development of
both oral and extended release naltrexone as a treatment for opiate addiction.112 Early and
successive work found that naltrexone was well tolerated with few adverse effects other than
mild nausea. Patients taking naltrexone reported fewer days of heroin use and had few opiate
positive urine drug tests.113 Patient adherence and drop out has been a major stumbling
block for oral naltrexone. In multiple studies of either daily or thrice weekly dosing, fewer
than 20% of patients remain in treatment for 6 months.113–115 A Cochrane collaboration
meta-analysis found that due to extensive drop-out rates, oral naltrexone maintenance with
or without psychotherapy was no better than placebo treatment.116
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Extended release naltrexone may improve treatment outcome because non-adherence to
daily oral regimens is reduced by delivery of a once monthly injection. Currently there are
limited data regarding the extended release intramuscular injection. In a two month
randomized placebo controlled trial, only 70% of patients were retained for 8-weeks.117 A
larger trial in Russia retained 53% of patients at 6 months compared to 38% for placebo.118
Patients receiving extended release naltrexone also had significantly fewer days of illicit
opiate use. While intramuscular naltrexone is the only FDA approved extended release
formulation, literature on subdermal implants capable of maintaining naltrexone plasma
levels between 1–2 ng/ml for 6 months, may also contribute to our understanding of the role
naltrexone may play in the treatment of opiate addiction. These studies have shown retention
of approximately 60% at 6-months, exceeding that of oral naltrexone.119,120 Illicit opiate use
was also significantly reduced, however, in one study, patients receiving the implants had a
higher rate of non-opiate drug use than those receiving methadone.121
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The use of naltrexone in the treatment of opiate addiction is mechanistically quite different
from that of methadone and buprenorphine. Each medication can block the effect of
superimposed opiates and following steady-state oral administration, naltrexone achieves
approximately 95% mu opioid receptor occupancy.122 Unlike methadone and
buprenorphine, naltrexone is without intrinsic opiate activity and poses minimal risk abuse
or diversion. What may be most compelling about naltrexone comes from the literature on
its use in the treatment of alcoholism where it reduces craving, a frequent predecessor to
relapse. In fact, reduction in base-line craving is correlated with its effectiveness.123
Naltrexone’s effect on craving in opiate addicts is less clear. Oral naltrexone may not reduce
craving more than placebo and if it does, this reduction does not necessarily correlate with
abstinence.124,125 Failure of oral naltrexone to prevent relapse in opiate addicts may be
related to ongoing stress dysregulation and is supported by animal research showing its
failure to suppress stress-induced relapse.126 Whereas both methadone and buprenorphine
can normalize stress response, naltrexone maintenance may not. In fact, oral naltrexone
administration stimulates ACTH and cortisol, even following chronic administration.127
This stimulation mimics the hormonal response during opiate withdrawal. It also mimics the
response to acute administration of alcohol, which may explain oral naltrexone’s
effectiveness for alcohol but not opiate addiction.128 Whether extended release naltrexone
has a similar effect on stress response remain unknown but its ability to reduce craving is
promising.118

Methadone, buprenorphine, naltrexone direct comparisons
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There are no randomized double-blind controlled trials comparing all three medications.
One randomized trial comparing each of the medications found 24-week retention rates of
84%, 59%, and 21% for methadone 50mg, buprenorphine 5mg, and naltrexone 50mg,
respectively, despite suboptimal doses of methadone and buprenorphine.129 A comparative
study between buprenorphine and oral naltrexone found naltrexone response inferior.130
There are no comparative outcome studies between either methadone or buprenorphine and
extended release naltrexone. It has been observed that the 6-month retention rates following
extended release naltrexone are similar to 1-year retentions in methadone maintenance and
thus non-inferiority studies of extended release naltrexone are needed.131

Special populations
End stage liver disease
Decreased hepatic metabolism and plasma protein can lead to increased methadone
clearance.132 Increased methadone clearance may result in onset of withdrawal symptoms
and can be prevented by increasing methadone dose. Since this will also increase methadone
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peak levels, it may result in sedation. If this occurs, the methadone dose may be split into
two doses taken during the course of the day. There are no formal studies of buprenorphine
pharmacokinetics in end stage liver disease. Given the long half-life and active metabolites
of buprenorphine, it is unclear if dose adjustment is needed in end stage liver disease. FDA
labels for both oral and intramuscular naltrexone recommended against their use in the
setting of end stage liver disease.
Pregnancy
The placenta is metabolically active and can increase clearance of both methadone and
buprenorphine. Since methadone does not have active metabolites, patients may experience
early withdrawal and may require increases in or splitting of methadone dose during the
second and third trimesters.133 It is recommended that neither naloxone nor naltrexone be
administered during pregnancy, although each are Category C, thus buprenorphine should be
administered as the mono product and naltrexone should be avoided. Both methadone and
buprenorphine are associated with improved maternal and fetal outcomes compared to
abstinence based approaches. While the recent MOTHER trial found that the length, but not
intensity, of neonatal abstinence syndrome and the neonates’ need for morphine relief was
lower in women taking buprenorphine compared to methadone, there was lower retention in
the buprenorphine treated group.134
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Adolescents
Opiate addiction is often a disease of pediatric onset. Early interventions can prevent the
associated consequences of addiction such as HIV and hepatitis C.135 Because adolescents
often have shorter addiction history, it is not known whether they would require
maintenance pharmacotherapy. Several reports comparing short-term detoxification to
buprenorphine maintenance, however, show better results with longer periods of medication
and high rates of relapse following discontinuation of medication.(for a review see 136)
Comparative research to guide maintenance medication selection in adolescents is needed.
Until such research is available the choice of maintenance medication should be based on
available evidence and informed choice.
Chronic pain
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A significant number of patients in maintenance pharmacotherapy complain of chronic
pain.137 Many of these patients may require daily or intermittent opioid analgesics. Both
methadone and buprenorphine have been used in the treatment of moderate to severe pain
and their chronic use for opiate addiction does not preclude the regular use of opioid
analgesics. Naltrexone can prevent the effectiveness of opioid analgesics. Its antagonist
effect can be overridden in setting of acute pain but caution is advised.138 It is not clear
whether naltrexone maintenance can be recommended for the patient requiring ongoing
opioid analgesia.
Criminal justice
Methadone and buprenorphine have been used with success in criminal justice
populations.139,140 Each can reduce recidivism and illicit opiate use. Oral naltrexone
requires close supervision for adherence and trials of extended release naltrexone in criminal
justice populations are forthcoming.141 No direct comparisons of these medications have
been performed in a criminal justice setting. While there is legal precedent for compulsory
addiction treatment and medication in offenders, this precedent does not extend to a specific
medication and the criminal justice system must avoid requiring one medication in favor of
others and respect the informed choice of decisions made between a physician and
patient.142
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Health professionals
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Opiate addicted health professionals have excellent treatment outcomes compared to the
general population.143 Behavioral interventions alone have retention rates approaching
80%.144 While some have reported successful use of naltrexone as an adjuvant treatment in
opiate addicted health professionals, in the absence of controlled trials it is difficult to know
if it provides added benefit to behavioral interventions alone.145,146 Without clear benefit of
naltrexone over methadone or buprenorphine, the selection of specific pharmacotherapy
should be between a physician and patient and based on evidence and informed choice.

Conclusion: Medication and recovery
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Extensive research shows that each of the three available medications used to treat opiate
addiction have superior treatment outcomes to non medication based therapies. Increased
retention reduces mortality, improves social function, and is associated with decreased drug
use and improved quality of life. Thus, these medications help patients achieve “recovery”
as it is currently defined.147 While methadone and buprenorphine appear to have superior
outcomes to both oral and intramuscular naltrexone, more direct comparisons are needed.
Further work is needed to identify and predict treatment response to help individualize
medication choice. Until such data are available, it is prudent, and within a patient’s right to
informed choice, for treatment professionals to provide information regarding these standard
treatment options, their expected outcomes and potential adverse effects, and allow the
patient to choose the medication that best suits his or her need.
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Table 1

Clinical Characteristics of methadone, buprenorphine, and naltrexone

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Methadone

Buprenorphine

Naltrexone

Controlled substance

Yes

Yes

No

Availability

OTP

OTP or DATA Waived practitioner

Any prescribing practitioner

1-year retention

60%

60%

20% (53% 6-months ER)

Direct expense

$

$$

$$–$$$$

Dosing frequency

Daily

Daily

Daily or monthly (ER)

Narcotic blockade

Yes, at steady-state

Yes, at steady-state

Yes

Can induce withdrawal

No

Yes

Yes

Overdose potential

Yes

Yes

No

Withdrawal upon cessation

Yes

Yes

No

Loss of tolerance on cessation

Yes

Yes

Yes

Complicates treatment of moderate-severe pain

No

No

Yes

OTP opiate treatment program; DATA Drug Addiction Treatment Act of 2000; ER extended release formulation
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Table 2

Pharmacological Profile of Methadone, Buprenorphine, and Naltrexone

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

Methadone

Buprenorphine

Naltrexone

Main effect

Mu full agonist, NMDA antagonist

Mu partial agonist

Mu antagonist

Bioavailability

70%–80%

50%

< 50% (~100% ER)

Half-life

28 hours

37 hours

9 hours (4.95 days ER)

Clinically apparent drug interactions

Rifampin, phenytoin, several ART

Select ART

Opioids NSAIDS (?)

Active metabolites

None

Nor-buprenorphine

6-beta-naltrexol

ART Antiretroviral therapy; NSAID Non-steroidal anti-inflammatory; ER extended release formulation
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Table 3

Stress Response Hormones

NIH-PA Author Manuscript

ACTH

Cortisol

Short-acting opiates

↓

↓

Opiate withdrawal

↑

↑

Methadone

↔

↔

Buprenorphine

↔

↔

Naltrexone (oral)

↑

↑

Naltrexone (ER)

?

?

ACTH adrenocorticotropic hormone; ER extended release
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